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Mot Without Care.
BY ELLA U1UOIKSO*.

You may tulld you au elegant m 
And fence It around with g:>ld. 

with diamond* and :Bet It all id rubles ; 
You mav keep out l ue wind and cold. 

You may banish from It *j| Intruders 
Have muMo and levity there :

You may shut out D.tcord end Envy,-L you cannot shut out Care.

on may build you a lowlvcottage,
You may palm it ail in wulte,

Cl row vines and shade trees about it,
Let lu only sot shine and light ;

You may keep nut i he envy and malice 
That wtlukle Ihc feces we wear,

You rnay keep Love Inside and meut—
But you cannot keep out Care.

Y^n rosy sing with the voice c.f an ange 
You m*y dance with •* fairv'* feet, 

lou may laugh till your la

you meet ; 
youi fed seem tw!

Co ut

lighter m;
For evoi y r 

You may dui 
ling,
the roses f*de In your 

You may dance tl'l the world dies of en 
But you cannot dauco away Care.

me that 
nee till y

Till hair.

You m* y smile in the faces of 
Who envy your very life,

As you hide l oin 'heir eyes »H the burd 
The weariness, beait-acue and strlie; 

You may live so Uie yoor will adore you 
Live a life that the w rid calls fair ; 

You may let Love be conquered by Du" 
But you cannot live wltuout Care.

women

the church anu tiie to
ERE.

FACTS PROVING HE It TO HAVE B1 
ALWAYS THE f ROfKCTUR AND 
FENDER O. THE POvIt.
Au E .glluh paper is our authority 

the following about Cirdliul Man ill 
“To those who have not ceased to 

Heve In Chrletlautty It will not by 
least of hie claims on the gratitude ol 
world that he has shown a sceptical 
♦ration that or the d -Xy Is uu enem^ 
Radical progrèsj. A young friend 
epeeking to him recently of the new 1 
don movements, and chanced to say 
might roughly be described as *prac 
Socialism.* ‘I prefer to call It Christ 
ity,’ said the Cardinal.”

Some Protestant historians, t ofc 
Lecky, have pronounced the Call 
Church the protector «end defender ol 
poor of the p**t We omit quota! 
from them. We omit proofs 
the first labor organizitlons knows 
factory w*re founded by ‘‘the 
monks ” Wealso omit the past even 
history, winch &tu«w that when the Ch 
spiritual z.id thj bustnesn relations oj 
poor to the rlco there was more peace 
lets poverty, and caufi ie ouraelvei 
narrating a few of her recent actions w 
prove her to be toe protector and dele; 
of the poor of tne present day.

First, in Belgium.
Witness the effects of the trlnmp 

the tie gtan Catholic patty, to whom 
Belgian workmen owe : (1) A goi 
ment Inquiry lato the cjunitlou of 
workingmen ; (2) the organization ol 
Liege Congussbc m social questions, w 
has led to a special movement for th 
form of the factory laws ; (3) as a r 
of its report, an elaborate labor law, 
special reference to the ptotectlui 
Wv men and children in the factories. 

Second In Germany :
When its financial Interests and p 

peace were endangered last spring bj 
great strike at Bochum, who formui 
the grievances and demands cf the 
miners ? The answer Is, the Cat 
priests of the place. Indeed, we kuo 
no other rcep who have been such hi 
of the Democracy there, or who 
better fulfilled thu high ideal aa set 1 
by the E.ercal Priest. They initg ed 
ternally with the miners of Wertpl 
and, as a consequence, all was tranqu 
intelligence, sell sacrifice, for they r< 
sized in their priests pestors who 
oughly eympathiz d with them la 
misery and discontent. Moreover, 
German Congress of a few weeks ago i 
labor and capital the most important 
prominent sur j«ct of its programme, 
Windhorst, one of the many Ca 
leaders who hive promoted the 
cause In Germany, said : “We have i 
to Bochum to prove that Cathvlic en 
the courage to plant I s il g io the m: 
region The interests of imployeia 
employed are not opposed *, they com 
one another ; the workman can do not 
if work bd not given to him, anc 
capitalist can do nothing If the wotl 
be not given to him. To toe on 
would teach Onrletiau humility and o 
ence ; to the other (Jurist au justict 
benevolence ”

Third, in France :
Ten thousand of the Catholic 

classes answered the Pipe's request to 
Rome Four trains each we» a, with 
to six hundred passengers, ran from 
14th of October until tne 18th of Not 
ber. Every part of France sent its n 
sentative workingmen, and many wei 
Catholics contributed In ah i..g the p< 
of these laborers to visit the Eternal 
What a splendid sight for the Italian 1 
mason !—the French laborer, farmer 
mechanic embracing end receivlig 
especial blessing of the Vicar cf C 
But more than this, it was a new pka 
the present religious life ot Fiance 
told us that there are still munitadt 
loyal Cath dies amorg the Freuci wot 
classes. For this we thank Gjd, ein< 
have bad reason to fear toat it is tbi 
their grief stricken hearts that the cei 
worm is eating, The French anti reli| 
laborer is fierce and Irrational In his h 
of the Church and her priests; and 
pilgrimage of Catholic workingman 
no doubt especally bent-fUlai and 
ermreging to that class of Frenchmen, 

Fourth, in Russia :
We find the more thoughtful ai 

her people saying that the poor are 
ing into athen-ni and vice, and that 
amelioration can only be effected by 
union with the Church of Koine. 

Fifth, in Ireland :
Witness Archbishop Walsh durinj 

strike of the brlcklayeis in Dublin : 
the tffurts of the whole Irish cl 
whether in prison cr in church, fi* 
unto death to emancipAte their su If 
countrymen.

Sixth, In England :
Consider tbe Loudon strike, one o 

most eeiious coi flicta of modern i 
between employers and employe 
bloodless war which etdat gored the n 
prosperity of the largest city in the v 
We need not say that the happy ei 
of the battle was due to the moral \ 
deur and persevering energy of a 1 
la the Catholic Church.

“When the Cardinal,” say a the < 
of the Pall Mull Gazette, “went t<

wor
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1100,000 OFFERSDTHE PEARL ABOVE PRICE, exeetly Ilk. tbit ol the prophet of old.
____ N it e picture lelleeed the plein Welle,

•‘Indeed ! and how came yon to re* ! not a book tempted curiosity ; a bed 
nonuee the Greek schl.m V1 Inquired ft draped In wbVe ceiicu, » crucifix, end • 
h.clgn looklt g, elderly gentlemen of e i etetue of the Bleed Virgin M.ry on the 
Roulen noblemen, with whom he bed I desk, were eb >nt ell the four sldre of the 
tie.n travelling the ls»t few hours, end room euclj.ed. I laid out my writing 
barn et g.gtug In friendly chat. meterlela, took en obeervetlou of the

"Wh, do ytu erkl" aeld the Kaedan B«deo, ll.ten.d In the corridor, end 
pleetantiy beard— nothing. All eetmed a. quiet ei

“Became," rr joined the genial quae the grave, 
tloner, “I am e mUlonery, end I like to “After come time e young priait came 
have fresh nod Interesting examples to my door, end handed me e printed 
wherewith to entertain and edify my aheet entitled ‘Preparatory Exercise,1 and 
audience». You ouvert, generally have politely Informed 
i Utile‘•tory,’ «omvthlng sulking, if not be would present the subjects of the 
romantic, in connection wi.h your can- medltetlone for the eight days’ retroet on 
vor Inn." which I hid agreed with the enperior.

•That la ai,” replied the other ; “end “ ‘Preparatory Exercise !' I said, with a 
my story Is a little iti g ilar.” tone ol reel hate, striking the desk with

“l wee mire of It ; so prev gratify me ” m> fist. ‘Abe, sirs, this time the spider 
The nobleman, wrsppiog around him a shad not get the fly !’ 

mantle a good deal the worse for wear, "1 read over the Instruction laid down 
eu! plie i g hltnndf In a comfortable with fixed attention, noticed that each 
position, said : “I bad just quitted the preceding theme depended
Cillege of ----- , in St. Petersburg, lowing; In fine, that there was a chain,
when my widowed mother requested me nod the link) were not to be separated 
to set out for Paris. I h-d letters of It was all clear to me that this retreat was 
Introduction to our smbsseador at the a man trap—that a train of false revion- 
cou't of Napoleon III., and to other lug led the unwary into the adoption of 
celebrities with whom she wished me to such maxims as'the end jut lies the means’ 
make acquaintance. Bat ee I was an and all others attributed to Jesuitism I 
entire stranger In the great capital, I resolvtd to pursue the course dlll'gent’y, 
received not to be In a hurry about pre. make all the ex’rac's that 1 might require 
renting m> letters, in future, and without unnecessary ueley

“During my rambles through the city produce a literary work that would render 
I became Interested In the churches, and me a benefactor to mankind, 
finally began torlict on the différences "My soliloquy was loterrnp'ed by an 
that exist between the Rimsn (Jetholic Invitation to topper. 1 was eo absorbed 
worship and the religion of my mother with my project that I did not attempt 
She had carefully Instilled her peculiar to convene, and the lay-brother did not 
tenets Into my mlod and had taught me voluuteer one unnecessary word. They 
to love and pracics her faith ; moreover, are trained adepts, I thought, and on re 
she had kept a strict eye on me, In order turning to my room I immedle-ely began 
to chase away or keep from me tempta- to take notes At 9 p. m. the young 
tioDe to fall Into negligence. prleer who had brought me the 'Prepare

“On the rec unmendstlon ol a fellow- toro Exorcize' Invited me to night prayers, 
traveller—a Frenchman—I bad taken which included the L'tany of the Ssiuti. 
lodgings In a very quiet, orderly hotel, As that prayer, at ones lowly and grand, 
and had resolved to tarry there a while, rq?e in a chorus of male voices, I thought : 
My mornings were spent In rambling This appearance of devout fervor Is 
through the art g.ilsrlea, vlsi'ing churches, eminently calculated to win the unwary ; 
libraries, etc ; my afternoons in the per yet how base to use the cloak of pure re 
ussl of various megwziues and some llglon for such despicable malice ! And I 
selected volumes of more solid reeding prayed, too ; I begged God to bear my 

As it was still early summer [ used to earnest petition, and help me to find out 
toll my arm chair close to a window that theee men and their methods, and—and— 
overlooked the well kept garden cf the to annihilate them ! 
hotel, and another very neat one with “The meditation for the following 
long serpentine walks, tbit iras separated morning, ‘Go the end of men's exlet- 
fn m it by a high stone wall, covered with euce,’ impressed me very deeply ; I for 
a luxuriant growth cf budding ivy. I Rot to study the fetnous Society, end 
was frequently forgetful of whst 1 meant began to study myself. The quotations 
to read, and occupied, Instead, with a from Holy Writ were eo appropriate, 
number of grave, scholarly looking men, and the word of Qid never returns to 
whom I saw walking or sitting In the H'tn unfruitful. 1 could net repress my 
neighboring garden, One day when the r,Unctions ; I ceased taking notes, and at 
valet entered my parlor I called him and last, confounded rt what I was, and the 
said : view of what I ought to be, I forgot

‘ What sort of men are those I see In everything else, and threw myself fall 
the garden running parallel with that of length upon the floor of the diminutive 
the hotel I’ apartment, c tiling on G>d for mercy. I

“ 'Jesnlte, elr. That Is their residence heard footsteps, then a tap at the door ; I 
—Roe de Sevres.' rose, and amwered to Inquiries that f had

“ ‘No—Is It possible ! Jesuit. ! Yin »u extra ird inary headache I accepted 
don’t «ay that those are real Jamil !— some proffered remedy, and, ashamed 
are von sure ?' of my weakness, began to make extracts

“ ‘Quite so, sir. That tall gentleman of the preludes, annotations, colloquies,
walking along is Fere F----- , the super- etc The following meditations equally
lot ; that one reading hie breviary Is ab-orb-d me At le- gth I read In the
Fere M----- etc. ‘Why, elr, they are all pl*n tbit on such a day confession wm to
well known in this quarter.1 be made. Here was a dilemma. What

“The attendant withdrew, and I became should l tay if the reception of the 
lost in thought. JesuUi! I had copie to rament ol penance were proposed î I 
Parle to see wonders, and If you knew, w*8 dying to make a conies.f üi, but 1 
sir, all that I had heard against those men, had not gone to the Rus de Sevres to be 
you would not be surprised at my bellif converted, but to convert. If asked, I 
that I was behol ling the eighth woudet of resolved to say that J. preferred to confess 
the world. I watched them day after In the Russian tongas. But ‘the best 
day ; I studied their various movements ; laid plans of mice and men gang eft «glee.’ 
and my imsgtnallon became so filled with Providence wr.s smiling upon 
them, and what was attributed to them, ‘ Oo the day confrssloa was to be mide 
that I fell Into a train of thought some- the Kev Superior come, and after kind 
thing like this : Wnat if I c mid contrive Inquiries, in a general way, eaid : ‘My 
a plan to make their acquaintance, then «on, If you prefer to confess in Russian, 
shrewdly fi .d out some of their political there Is a Father here who speaks that 
and religious plots, and, by rovea'ing laagusge p-rfec'ly ; 1 will send 
these to the world, bs the instrument of “ Tudsed !' I exclaimed, thrown 
banishing them not only from Paris, but pletely off my guard. ‘And Is he a Greik 7’ 
from all the capitals ol the elvlllzsd, the ‘ Toe excellent^ Father looked at 
Christian world ! You smile; neverthe amused ltd surprised. 'Oh no ! he i* a 
lesi, that thought took such possession of Catholic I’ll send him to you.' He 
my excited brain that I never prayed came. I at first dissembled my interior 
more humbly and fervently than 1 did remoras and the state of my soul ; bat 
during those few days to be grided aright G id was about to do Ills own work, and 
in au enterprise that seemtd to promise He Inspired the good Russian Jesuit to 
me honor and fame, as well as the grati deal with me.
tnde of all Christendom. “I will not enter Into minute details,

“One day I Inquired of the same valet which you can eadly imagine as I narrate’ 
whether any secular persons were ever ad- From talking of Russia we cvne to apeak 
milled Into the Jeenlt's house, of her religion. We argued ; ha proved

“ O yes, elr,' he said ; ‘gentlemen often me In the wrong, gave ma books to
go there to mike spiritual retreats ' real, and ii rally I abjured the

“ ‘Retreats ? Wnat are retreats ?’ schism, and embraced the Cithollc
‘"Why, I believe they are somewhat faith The remainder of my elght-days’ 

like a mission In a parish church, only retreat was merged Into ore of thirty
each one follows the exercises alone. The days, and the notes I took thenceforth
yonng men stay there, some elgbt end were those tbit suited a repentant, 
some even thirty days.’ humbled sinner. And, elr, at the close of

1 ‘1 onng men V said I, eagerly ; ‘I won- the exercises, insieid of presenting my 
, ‘L1 could *et ln there ’’ letters to the court of Napolson, I pre

1 rîr sented an humble petition to the Rev,
"‘Will you carry my cxrd and a note to Fere P----- to be received into the faro
..ÏÜPÎf,10 . , , oua Society—to be allowed to become a

•Willingly, sir.' Jesuit myself.”
“He did so, with saemlng pleasure, and “Well, sir, what did he answer ?"

brought me back a very polite answer, to “‘My son,’ he said, ‘.t is too soon to
the effect that I might come over any take this second stop Pray, and con- 
evening that suited my convenience, to elder at leisure what God miy require.' ’’ 
begin my retreat. ‘Si, of course, you never became a

No doubt,1 said I to myself, ‘come Jesuit ?” 
ono, come all.’ Ah, I thought, if my “Pardon. I am a Jesuit, at your ecr- 
'orthodox mother only knew how near 1 vie*.”
am to lame ! I fancied that the series of ‘ Then," said the elderly gentleman, 
Investigations X was about to make Into rising to embracs his companion, “we are 
the dark ways of the Jesuits would result broihers in Christ. I also am a son of St. 
In great things. 1 re juiced, fancying that Ignatius ”
I was going to undertake a very honor- 
able and Important duty. That day I 
watched the dark-robed figures more 
closely than ever. When one of the 
Fathers walked about In a meditative 
mood or manner, I was certain that he 
was leisurely contriving a hideous plot 
against civil or even religious government.
If one sat down, I concluded he

1 mast have • few French phrases. So 
finish j oar letter, and 1*11 just run ont to 
•ee what Apollo is going to do with him
self ”

•T think you ought to go to E lie—she 
Is all alone ”

“Elite ! She doesn’t went me. Her 
whole soul Is wrapped ln her goldfinch.”

“Oh, that reminds me," said Mary, 
•‘that we must go to see poor Norsb Laby 
to diy.”

go,” seid Greer, 
thoughtfully. “That Is,” she added, cor 
reeling herself, •! know I ought to like 
to gr>. But oh ! ’iis saddening to look et 
her It so reminds one of dying y« utg 
Ani, besides, I fear 1 hurt her mother’s 
feelings the other day.”

• Yuu did not do it Intentionally.
“Ob, Indeed, no. Bat you know—

"Evil Is wrought by want of thought
As well as by want of heurt.’”
“You do not want either heart or 

thought, Grace. The remark you msde 
was natural enough under the circum 
star css ; and you did not koow Mrs. Lthy 
wee listening to you. Now, would you 
not do almost anything for that pcor sick 
girl V

“I would,” Grace replied ; “but I’m 
ashamed to confess I feel a strong wish to 
keep away from ber, and not even think 
of her ”

• But if It be right?”
“1 will go,” said Grace In the tame tone 

m when she eaid she would go back to 
school.

Grace went to a cupboard, and, getting 
upon a chair, took something from the 
Uf per shelf, and was leaving the room 
hastily.

"And where are yon going now ?” Mary 
aektd, with some surprise,

•To Eille,” she replied. *'I have some 
sugar for her goldfinch.”

Mary emtted(approvingly, end then, rest
ing her forehead upon the beck of her 
open hand, with which which the covered 
the few words she had written on the sheet 
of note-paper, as if she wished to hide 
them from herself, she fell into deep 
thought.

• Ua, yen,” she said, raising her head, “If 
we could be sum what Is right to be dote ! 
But how can there be anything wrong in 
it ? I thick It Is bacaueo I so much xciah 
to write that I am afraid to do it But, 
though my heart says ‘Yes,’ the •still small 
voice’ cays, ‘No ’ I would consult Hugh 
only it would add to his trouble 1 won
der might Anna meet him before she 
comes home. But that Is a foolish idea ; 
she is as far out of his way as I am my- 
salf ”

The idea, however, reminded ber of the 
letter she bed been writing to her sister, 
end the took up the pen and resolved to 
finish It.

•'Is Mr. Pender gone!” Hugh asked, 
as he came round to the front of the house, 
from the yard, where he htd been giving 
aime directions to his workmen ; “I 
thought his visit would not be so short.”

“Yes, he la gone,” replied Mr. Liwe, 
who was trying to open the gate of the 
little garden under Mary’s window, and 
thinking of those mysterious tracks ln the 
enow ; which somehow he found himself 
often thinking of, though the tracks were 
no longer there, for the snow itself had 
disappeared.

“There is already,” he remarked, “a look 
of until g in the sky.”

‘•Yes,” Llugb replied, “and the snow Is 
nearly gone from the kills ”

“I am always glad," said Richard, who 
h&d j lined them, “when winter is past. 
The bright summer time for me !”

“Why, everyone (s glad at the approach 
of spring,” replied Mr. L'twe.

"I never s«e the snow fading from those 
hills,” said Hugh, ‘‘without a feeling of 
sadness.”

“Begob I want five shillings,” replied 
Beroev.

(•For wbat ?”
•‘I'm either getMn’ two an’ sixpence 

worth of dance from Mr. Csllsghan,” 
returned Bsrney, looking as If, on the 
wb'de, be was not pleased with bis bargain 

“Two atd sixpence worth of dance !” 
Grace excUim«*d, laughing. • U;w is it 
sold, Barney / ’

•Tuppei ce ha’peny a lesson for plain 
dance, Mi*s,” replied Barney seriously, 
•'ai d thru, pe ca for figuns.”

“Well, ai d wju want five shillings’ 
worth ? ” raid Hugh.

•'Well, you ere, sir,” rejoined Barney, 
scratching bis head, “1 was purty good at 
the plain dance ; but Cstiaghan had such 
tiue steps, I sai l to myself I’d get a few 
new wens. Ac’ t.beu they persuaded me 
to learn the figure# ; but bep<*b. I couldn’t 
keep ’em ln uit bead. And now, you 
know, I don’t like tj see my money golu* 
for nothin’,'’ Bsrney added with the air of 

of business.
“Will you let vs see one of Oalleghan’e 

steps, Barney ?"ra<d Grace.
An’ welcome, Miss,” replied Barney 

throwing care to the winds—for the Idea 
of bis inmey g« iog for nothing seemed to 
have quite a crushing effect upon his 
spirits—T’ll do a step or two in a double 
for you ”

And Barney, after going round graoe* 
fully ln a circle to hie own music, com
menced batter Id g the gravel with those 
remarkable feet which procured for him 
the aoubriqxut of “Wattletoe#,” ln a style 
whlcb we are not mad enough to attempt 
a description of.

* 0 Hugh,’’said Grace, wh)could hardly 
speak for laughing, "you must give him 
the five shillings ”

“Would I doubt you, Miss Grace?” ex 
claimed Barney, twisting his features in a 
most extraordinary manner, but ultimately 
allowing them to settle Into a grin of 
delight

“Sjuud man, Mr. Hugh !” he added, as 
H”gh presented him with two half crowns. 
‘AT now give me lave to run over to the 
(hoes ”

“What do you want there?” Hugh 
asked.

“Gailaghaa is goin* away to day,” 
replied Bsrney.

“Then he gave you credit, and you want 
to pay your debts ?”

‘ Oh, the devil a credit,” returned Bv- 
“What a fool he is!”

I can’t make out what he means,” eaid 
Hugh.

“Is not that Callaghan himself passing 
the gate ?” said Muy, pointing to a little 
man with a bundle in his hand walking at 
a brl«k pace from the direction of the 
hamlet.

“Oh, the rascal,” cried Barney, “an* all 
my dance In his pocket 1”

He set off ln pursuit of the dancing- 
master as if hla vtry life depended upon 
catching him.

“Can you solve this mystery, Giace ?” 
said Mary.

“Rsally, no,” she replied, shaking her 
head. H ’Tie too much for me. We mast 
wait till he comes back ”

But the dancing master was too far off 
to hear Barney chouting after him, and 
Barney was soon too much out of breath to 
continue the shouting, so that both 
lost to view at the turn of toe road.

“He was gaining upon him,” said Grace. 
•‘I think ho will catch him before they 
reach the f jrt But what does he mean ?”

Aoout au hour later, m they were set 
ting out to visit Norah Ltby, Grace eaid :

“Walt a moment till I ask Barney what 
he wtnted with the daucIcg-ULaster. J 
can’t m%ke head or tail of it ”

“I'm glad to hear it,” returned Mary. 
“I was beginning to fear you bad 
connection with the 'good people.’ ”

‘ I must repress my curiosity,” eaid 
Grace, kf ex inquiring for Birney. “He 
Is gone to drive home the ciwa.”

The cows referred to were at a farm 
some two miles from the house, a id it 
woe near sunset when Bsrney returned. 
After “baiili’g” th. m lu he hastened to 
the barn, where Mat Donovan and Tom 
Maher had been at work. Tbolr day’s 
work was over, and Tom was just hanging 
the door on its hinges. Barney began at 
ones to practise his steps on the well- 
swept floor.

“Blood an-ounkere, Mat,” ho exclaimed, 
stopping suddenly, as If a happy thought 
haa struck him, “I believe you are ablo to 
read writln.’”

“Well, I believe I could,” Mit replied, 
as he shook the chuff from his coat before 
putting It on. “Why so?”

Barney pulled off hie caubeen, and 
pulled a large crumpled document from 
the crown.

• Read that,” a ltd he.
Mat went to the door, and unfolding 

the paper held it to the tight, which was 
beginning to fade.

Barney watched hlm es If he enter 
talp< d doubts of Mat’s ability to read 
writing. After a little delay, however, 
Mat read the words ‘ Haste to the Wed 
ding,” which had the effect of sending 
Barney with a b^und to the middle of the 
floor.

‘ Go on,” he shouted excitedly, crushing 
his hat tight upou his head. And with 
his arms extended, as If ha

Ab Arab Baying.
Remember, three things come n 
The arrow sent upon lie track—
It will UMi rfwnrve, H will l ot stay 
*i* speed ; It flies to wound or slay.
The spoken word, eo toon rorgot 
ft* tluw ; but It uaw perished uot ;
In other hwarte 'tie living at ill.
And uolug w »rk fur goou or 111.
And ihe loutopporiunity,
Th*t c-mieth back no inure to thee.
Io v«lu thou w«*• pest, lu vain doit 
Those three will never moie return.

—I be Century.

not back TO P. J SHERIDAN. PROVIDED HE 
WOULD PERJU <E HIMUBLF AND 
TESTIFY AGAINST PaKNKLL.

In a five-column interview with Mr. 
Tnomas Brannsn, tb* first secretary of 
the Land League in Ireland, the Denver 
(Ool ) News gives ihe particulars of 
the lUtempt made by the agents of the 
London Times to biibe Mr Sheridan to 
give false evidence before the commission 
At ainst Mr. Parnell, Mr. Sheridan’s story, 
an told in bis own words, is as follows :
• On October 15, 1888, a man came to 
my ranch in Rio Grande county, Colo
rado, and introduced himself as an 
agent of the London Times. He said he 
bad been sent over by Joseph Soames, 
the attorney for the Times, to 
see if I would come to Lon 
don and testify on behalf of 
that newspaper before the Parnell com
mission, and that he waa prepared to 
offer me any amount of money for my 
services, and guarutuee me absolute pro
tection while in England. This man 
gave his name as J. F Kirby, and after 
some further conversation I was re
quested by him to nam« mv price. 
•Will the Times give me g 100,000 to do 
this thing ?’ I asked. Kirby replied : 
•Yes, provided your evidence is satisfac
tory. You will be given the amount one 
hour after your examination closes.' 
•What will you consider satisfactory 
evidence ?' I inquired. ‘The Times 
people want evidence to the effect that 
Parnell was a party to the Pnccoix Park 
murders if not the instigator of them, 
and your evidence to that effect will be 
satisfactory to my friends, and secure to 
you the fortune you name and

THE FULLEST PROTECTION 
of the government. Is tne government 
aiding the Times in defraying the ex 
penses of the commission ?’ I in. 
qui red. ‘Not as a government, but 
as individuals, I presume they are,' 
be replied. 'What guarantee will I have 
that your people will pay this money in 
the event of my evidence proving satis
factory ?' I a?ked. ‘Before you leave 
this country,’ be answered, Joseph 
Soames will cable a draft to any bank 
that we may agree upon in New York or 
Chicago in favor of your wife, or whoever 
else you may name, the same to be paid 

your examination closes, 
provided it is deemed satisfactory.’ 
‘Weil, I guess I don't care for a voyage 
now,’ I said. ‘Could I not give my evi
dence in this country before a sub com
mission ?' ‘Yes, but you cannot hope for 
the protection here you would get 
in London,’ he replied. We then 
debated at some length the ques
tion of giving evidence before a sub- 
commission in this country, and 
I ultimately led bina to believe that I 
would give my evidence before a sub- 
commission, and ns such evidence would 
make it impossible lor me to live in my 
present home, a provision was to be 
made lor mv wife and family by an ad- 

of $10 000 to my wile by mortgage 
on property in Colorado, before the sub- 
commission sat, I then suggested the 
advisability of my being posted on what 
what was the evidence of importance to 
be given by the oih-ir witnesses in 
order that mine should be corrobor
ated, or, at least, non-contradictory. 
In reply, he said that a series ol qjes- 
tiona and answer» required by inem 
would be prepared by Dea. S James as 
soon as he (Kirby) got back to London, 
after which he was to return here and 
perfect his arrangements with 
Kirby, at t'ce close of the interview, re
turned to London, premising to h* back 
early in December oi that year. We had 
some

yearn,
“I would tike to

While Rose of Faith.
d'd r ot lean o'er ihe g»n‘en wall, 
tin reut of the wlutie or fclseeü of the

me that at certain heure

Bnt It gn-'w In Its plac* *n fair that not all 
Ta girdeu's girth held * > rare au one.

And It er-ur In It* plant *o truly sweet—
(J, ■ mw «e ly p >r i wnd 

That it ee mied fu
And tue spot where It grew was gloilfled,

pure iu pride, 
ca’s crown rightr a moos;

a man on the one fol-And 1 eild, "Wne over mv feet shall tare, 
ihune Juy or won, come life or death, 

Forever «mo a*e will 1 proudly wear 
Un my heart the white, white Rose of 

Faith."
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THE HOMES OF TIPPERARY.
By CHARLES J. K1CK1IAM.

CHAPTER XXL
FIVK SHILLINGS' WOBTH OF DANCE,

“W 11 whst a contrast !” Grace 
•xcUim- (1. ‘ Do come here, Mary, and 
look u this picture and on this. Apollo 
is r- ally a divinity near that satyr.”

M try could see Mr, Lowe and Mr. 
Berchford Vender from where she eat at 
the 'able writing.

“Y »u are right,” said ehe, with an 
emphseis tint wads Grace open her
eye*

“'P n my honour, Ma y, you can be 
energetic occasionally.”

M«ry was eo absorbed In her own 
t<fle tious eho took no notice of this 
otw#rvati >n. She thought to hi rself 
that Mr. L >we was a person to be liked ; 
nod the mire ehe saw of him the better 
ehe liked him The thought even occurred 
to her that, if there was no difference 
of rauk or religion between them, she 
oould like him eutihlentty well to bo 
happy with him ai a wife. There was 
not one among the young man who 
honoured ber with their attentioni whose 
character she could admire eo much— 
that is, assuming her estlmitj of Mr 
Lowe's character to be correct.

But Mary Kearney fdt h<ir heart sink
ing wV hla her at the thought that there 
wm a hard struggle before her— that a 
victory should be gained over herself 
before she could think of any one as a 
husband.

She took the note Bsrney had thrown 
up to G.a:e in the window and read It 
over

“I fear,” ehs murmured—and the tears 
we led Into her eyes—“I foar he thinks 1 
ref ieed to nee him ”

She moved away the letter she had been 
writing, eni pieced a clean sheet of note 
paper i i he stead. Sho wrote the da:e at 
the top of the sheet, and then stopped ir 
zee «lately.

Taere wm careworn look la her ‘ace ai 
ehe leant back la her chair, pressing her 
left hand against her bjsom.

• Mif God direct me what to do !” she 
turn mured.

“D d you speak ?” Grace asked.
“N i. ’ ehe repli ad, recovering herself, 

“or if I did it was to myself.”
“To whom are you writing ?”
“T i Anna ”
"Ot, really tbit ycuig lady’s held Is 

verv fall of romance. ’ Via to be hoped 
ehe’ll fi xd the be in monde all her fancy 
painted it II »w long Is she in Bilguuu 
now ? 1 ctn’i remember.”

“Nearly two years,” M try replied.
“And all that in the couvent! ’Tis 

dro*rl ul ” returned Grace, shudderlrg.
*'D > y u fstil it so dreadful yourself?” 

Ma*-y asked
"Ot, I have a visit from my friends 

eomutlmt-s, and can come home at vaca
tion. Bot evdii that U hard enough,” she 
•died, with u sigh,

“I thought you al vays liked being at 
school. At lent you toll ma so when I 
went to see yju.”

Grace shrugged her shoulders, but made 
no reply.

“Aoi I to supnoia that you only said it 
to please Mrs Clare? Ii that your s!n- 
cerltv ?”

“No; I really was sincere,” replied 
Grace. “I did like being at school then. 
But, my d*$r Mary,” she added, with a 
pensive shtko of the head, “ ’tis quite 
diff-rent since I got notions.”

Tuough M»ry was j rat then In anything 
but a laughing mood, she could not help 
laughlog at this ; and the laugh, she felt, 
did her good,

‘ If you got your choice,” she asked, 
“would you remain at home and never go 
back to school again ?”

G see remainedstVint for n moment, and 
then kfctd, la a low, firm voice :

‘‘I would go back ”
“And why would you go back If you 

think It bd dreadful ?”
“Recmse it w «uld be right.”
“Yes,” said Msry, looking at her with 

Burp.-lse, "we ought all to do wh.-V, la right. 
Datv byfore all things.”

“Wtien I am sure It Is right to do any
thing,” said Grace, “I try to do It, no 
mstrer how hard It Is.”

"You are a little heroine,” rejoined 
Marv. “Bit,” she added to herself, 
gUnclng at the sheet of paper before her, 
"it Is uot always easy to know what Is 
right.”

*'I think,” said Greet, com'ng to the 
t&b'e, ‘ I’ll write a few lines to Anna.”

‘Oh do ; she will be delighted ; she 
ven fond of you.”

“Why do people say that you will be a 
nun?” Grace asked. “I suspect it Is 
An ia will be the nun, ln spite of her line 
ta*k about the beau monde. But why do 
tbev say that yon will be a nun ? Mrs. 
Xavier Is quite sure that you will.”

‘ I really don’t know,” replied Mary, 
blushing

“Oh, ’tis bicause

over as soon asney.

vance
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“That’s an odd feeliag,” returned the 
doctor, “particularly for a farmer.”

‘ O i, of course, 1 sen reasm to rt j )ice at 
the coming of spring. Bat what t speak 
of Is au Involuntary feeling of sadness 
’Tis like partlug with an old friend. In 
fact, I believe there Is sadness ln all part 
logs. I eta fancy a ptiioner looking 
round his dungeon for the last time with 
a sigh.”

“Who la thla omlng down the hill ?” 
the doctor asked, pointing to a horseman 
on tbero&d.

"I think it is 
replied Hugh, 
events.”

‘ Yes, ’tis Bib—I know him now.” And 
Richaid vaulted over the little gate and got 
oat on the rosd by the stile ln the corner 
of the garden with the Intention of Inter
cepting Mr. Lloyd, and having a talk with

CORRESP. NDENCE BY CABLE 
*od the inane, and iu April. 1889, Kirby 
returned to my reach near Moulé Vista, 
and in our interview he taid he knew I 
was sentenced for assassiuation. I th*n 
t»*d Kirby if it weie true that my 
aesabsmatum had b>»en ordered by tne 
Clan ua Gael, tnat it would ba impossible 
to give evidence before the sub com 
mibbioners, as arranged in our last 
interview, and as I would
think of living in this country, I 
would go to London on condition 
that the Tim^s would buy my
ranch and other Colorado pro
perty, X10 000 to be paid over
to mv w.fe ba'ore I started for Lou
don, £10 000 to be paid after I had gi 
my evidence and that I be guaranteed 
protection by the English government. 
After some hesitation he consented to 
my terms, and said he could speak for 
both the Times and the government 
accepting them About the nature of 
my evidence, be asked if it would not be 
likely to create a sensation, and did 1 not 
think that after my first day on the wit
ness stand Parnell would be likely to 
fly the country, to which I replied that 
Parnell and his friends would either fly 
the country or walk into the dock after 
I had given evidence. I told him I was 
desperate, and was anxious to get even 
with the men who had ordered my assas
sination, and therefore wanted to go to 
London at once. He said he would imme- 
dixtely cable the Times the result of our 
interview, and request that money be im
mediately forwarded.” Mr. Sheridan then 
tells how the terms of the bargain were 
agreed upon, and how he kept Kirby 
waiting for biin until so late a date as 
lhti ten days of Sir Henry James’ 
speech, which was prolonged in the 
hope that Kirby would be able to keep 
bis promise and deliver Saeridan at the 
last moment as a witness for the Times.

fjr him ’

U’1 = .

not
your filend, Mr, Lloyd," 
“ Tie his horse, at «U

ven

him
“The furriers are to meet at Somer- 

fisld’e,” said the doctor, after vaulting 
back over the gate “We ought to go.”

“By the by, ’twill be a good opportunity 
for you to see the place," said Hugh. “You 

have my horse ; and I think you will 
like him ”

“And yourself ?" said Mr. Lowe.
“Well, 1 find I have some business to 

attend to which I cannot put cff. You 
can ride the old mare," he added, turning 
to his brother. “And you need not fear 
hut she’ll bo able to carry you—but give 
her head and let her have hur own way.”

“All right,” said tho doctor ; “let us go 
fit ourselves out."

M-. Lowe readily assented, glad of the 
opportunity to display his horsemanship 
and his new breeches and boots.

The horses were led round by Barney, 
anil while Hugh was examining the girths 
and etirrup leathers, the two youug men 
appeared booted and spurted, and were In 
the saddles before Barney had time to 
render them assistance.

”0 Mary !’’ Grace exclaimed, bursting 
Into the parlor, “do come and see Apollo 
He looks splendid."

Mary came to the window and said, with 
a quiet smile :

“He really does ”
The horse was a fine one, and the rider 

seemed to linger longer than 
siry arranging hla bridle rein.

"Do como out,” sail Grace ; "he expects

cm

fly, Barney commenced whlet iegK“llaste 
to the Wedding ”

"Wbnt the divil do you mane ?” Mat 
aski'd la astonishment.

“llsad on ; read, read,” eaid Barney, 
broathleesly, trying to whistle and talk at 
the same time.

“Oh, I see what you’re at now,” raid 
Mat tho Thrasher, as If a new light had 
dawned upou him. "I see what you’re up 
too,” he repeated seriously. “But faith 1 
don’t know that I could read print in 
‘double’ time, let alone writln,’ ”

“Oh, If you couldn’t !” And Barney 
took the paper and replaced It ln the 
crown of his hat, with the look of a man 
who had been made a disgustingly In* 
adequate offer for some article he wanted 
to sell.

were

The rest of tha journey was msde ln 
silence. When the travellers hade each 
other good bye tears glistened In their 
eyes, and each said, solemnly, “Prey for 
me."—Ave Marla.

B"CirF’T,""FF‘r£ S5r— »... 3pp“^
thought I, ‘them must be a telegram, or ”ombat dtsease. Poison eNervilme-ncrve functional derangement Howmanva 
some Important communication of a sue- P onre—h»» proved the most successful home is made unhappy because she who 
ccesful machination,’ et «clma. kuown,‘, ^M'phca- should be it, life and lights aw,e!oM

“Next day I filled a valise with requis. aU fur"ng dot' whether^- lu dePreMed, morbid invalid ! Wives, moth’
Ites fur a long or short stay, not forget, external. Ten and It cents i horn! °l cra and daughters why suffer from “female 
ting a brace of pistols ! drueeis's ~ 8 tt bottle, at complaints which are sipping your lives

“The porter answered my pull at tha " • _ away, when Dr Pierce's Favorite l’rescrip-
door-boil of No----- Rue de Sevres and , tDre f#r ,,ear«ess. ‘{on will renew your health and gladden
conducted me Into the presence of a verv There have been many remarkable cures *Jose about you ? It ha» restored happi___
urbane, kindly mannered gentleman We “('afn”88 ™ade by the use of Uagyard’s 10 ™any a saddened life. Why endure 
chatted a few moments on the commonest ?®Uo” 2*1, thefireat household remedy for martyr Jon whoa release is so easy ! In its

a.. . —ii, i, uu ^fueiuSuSiS- I iS'ASi'iSSS;

was was 8i>me
tired secretary ol an arch-member of the 
mischief making confraternity. If the 
brother porter summoned one of them 
from the

Was LCC28-

TO BE CONTINUED,it.”
Mary followed her out, and drooping 

her aim round Grace’s shoulder, she said 
gaily :

“She i 
splei.did.

He raided his hat and smiled, as he rode 
slowly after the doctor, who had set off at 
a gallop, and was Impatiently waiting for 
him at the gate,

“Mt. Hugh,” sail Barney, “how much 
do you think i« cornin’ to me 7”

“Why bo?” Hugh asksd, as he watched 
the paces of his horse up the bill.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has given me 
great relief in bronchitis. Within e 
month I have sent some of this prepara
tion to a friend suffering from bronchitis 
and asthma, It has done him so much 
good that he writes for more Cuarlos 
F. Dumtisrville, Plymouth, England.

The (’undid Troth.
I used llagyard’s Yellow Oil this winter 

for the fir ht time for croup and must say I 
find no better remedy for it. Minnik Run 
Lititowel, Oat. Yellow Oil is a specific for 
croup and sore throat ; it never fails,

says, Mr. L)we, that you look
you are such a mild 

Male na, 1 tuppote,” said Grace, dipping 
her pun in the Ink. “But, on second 
thoughts,” she added, “I won’t write till 
\o morrow. I must turn it in my head, 
as 1 wtnt to let her see that one can do 
something In the way of rounded periods 
without going to Belgium. And, besides,
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